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Engro Fertilizers successfully commissioned world largest single train Ammonia-Urea 
complex located in Daharki (Pakistan) at the end of 2010, capable of producing 3,835 MTPD 
Urea. This paper shares key learnings from some of the challenges faced and remedial 
measures taken for sustainable & reliable Urea plant operation. 

This paper shares Engro’s experience of operating world largest single train Ammonia-
Urea complex which was commissioned successfully at the end of Dec 2010, with a capacity 
of 3835 Met/day prilled Urea. Due to swear gas crises in country, the complex has to undergo 
numerous start-up & shutdowns during the course of past 03 years. Since the commissioning 
of Urea plant, problems were faced in numerous forms and both short term & long term 
strategies were developed after carrying out meticulous root cause analysis in shortest 
possible span to keep the plant in operation. The paper highlights key learning’s from the 
issues encountered at Urea plant.  

INTRODUCTION 
Engro Fertilizers Limited, a wholly owned Engro Corporation subsidiary, is a premier fertilizer 
manufacturing industry being the second largest Urea manufacturing company in Pakistan. Engro Fertilizer 
was incorporated in 1965 and is a former subsidiary of Exxon Mobil Chemical Company. The urea 
manufacturing site is located at Daharki and is capable of producing annually 2.3 million tons of urea. 
Engro not only offers nitrogenous, phosphoric, and blended fertilizers but micro nutrients as well, such as 
zinc sulphate. The company, through its joint venture / subsidiaries, also engages in chemical terminal and 
storage & PVC resin manufacturing. In addition, Engro manufactures and sells dairy food products along 
with power generation business. 
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UREA PLANT PROCESS OVERVIEW & LAYOUT 
SAIPEM is the process licensor for urea technology; Urea Plant is among the few largest plants in the 
world, including the world’s tallest prill tower of 124 meters. The journey of pre-commissioning and 
commissioning was accomplished well in time. Detailed study & and focus was put-in during pre-
commissioning of facilities to avoid surprises in lateral stages of the startup. Plant was commissioned 
successfully and urea product was declared on spec within 48 hrs from 1st feed in to the reactor.  
Urea plant is distributed in following 05 main sections.  

 
 
The silent features of urea plant are as follows 

• Low Energy Consumption 

• Low corrosion tendencies due to high NH3/CO2 ratio 

• Sustainable Enviornment Emissions 

• High Product Quality 

• Easy Maintenance due to Horizental Layout 

• High On-Stream Factor (0.95) 

• Low Passivation Air 
 

 
Fig. 1:  Urea Plant Process Layout 
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PLANT PERFORMANCE 
Due to swear energy crises in country, the giant plant remained shut down for longer than expected 
duration after commissioning in 2010. Moreover, sustaining continuous plant operation became extremely 
difficult during early days of operation due to natural gas availability on intermittent basis. Secondly, 
reduced gas supplies forced to operate the plant very close to turn-down ratio of the complex. Struggles 
continued throughout this duration to get gas in required volumes and on sustainable basis in order to 
maintain plant operations. But natural gas disctribution company (SNGPL Pakistan) remained under 
significant supply pressures due to outage of few field & delays in the completion of new compression 
project. In light of above, the plant had to undergo numerous start-ups and shut-downs. In 2012, Engro 
tried to mitigate the above mentioned undesirable situation by adapting a change in feed stock with an 
alternative natural gas supply having a lower LHV gas available at site, assuring the minimum goal of 
operating the Plant above 85%. In house hardware modifications, like furnace burner nozzles replacement, 
BFW recycling & new NG distribution network were carried out to ensure reliable plant operation. 
Although during starting era of operation, the plant was not operated at designed capacity due to above 
mentioned issues, but later in 2012 the load was increased to 102%. The plant conditions remained stable 
and the performance of the plant reached a satisfactory level, however the limiting factor remained gas 
availability at the site. The Maximum urea production achieved was 4043 Met per day against the design 
value of 3835 Met per day.  
Below is the urea plant performance at different loads. 
 

Table 1: Urea Plant Performance at Various Loads 

Urea Plant Load Design 102 % 100.6% 95% 90% 
Urea Production Met 3835 4043 3906 3680 3536 
Energy Index MMBTU/Met of Urea 21.5 21.36 22.01 22.4 23.1 
Power Load MW 4.5 4.3 4.2 4.1 4.1 
Product Quality 
Moisture 0.5% 0.37 0.29 0.39 .21 
Biuret 1.5% 1.06 1.04 1.07 1.06 
Fines 1% 0.16 0.2 0.1 0.1 

 

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 
Extensive efforts on Operations Team Skill Development through advance trainings during project 
execution paved the way for handling of a lot of emergencies in the later stages. Effective & correct 
decisions resulted in saving plant downtime. The team proved its competencies to counter-act those 
emergencies, which could have delayed the production for an indefinite period of time. However, few 
unexpected events occurred resulting in upsets at urea plant which through detailed fault tree analysis 
were rectified & plant operation was resumed.   
The following summaries provide the details of some of the major problems encountered during urea plant 
operation. 

1. MP Absorber, C-01 Internal Trays Damage 
Medium Pressure Ammonia Absorber, C-01 recovers excess / unreacted ammonia from HP product 
stream. Key parameters that contribute in C-01 performance are its level & trays temperatures. In case of 
any upset in these parameters, there is serious threat of CO2 carryover resulting in carbamate formation in 
downstream section & causing chocking in suction strainer of Ammonia Feed Pumps and eventually in 
plant shutdown.  
The behaviour of MP Absorber, C-01 remained an issue, since initial start-up. Cyclic variations in 
temperatures of 1st and 2nd trays were being observed and temperatures remained 20°C higher than the 
normal value of 45°C. During 1st available opportunity in 2012, inspection of internal trays was carried out 
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& trays were found damaged and dislodged from its original position. Few segments of the trays were 
found scattered at the bottom of the column. Figure is shown below. 

 
Fig. 2: Ammonia absorber internal trays dislodged 

The detailed investigation revealed the following: 
1. Inspection showed that segments of trays were connected to each other in D-type 

arrangement through warshers. Since these segments didn’t had bolting arrangements due to 
unavailability of holes so warshers arrangement was susceptible to leakage and was the 
weakest link of the tray. It was decided to seal weld the D-type segments to avoid trays failure. 

2. It was also observed that at some location where segments are connected with through bolts 
arrangement, the thickness with the edges was very low and wasprone to trays failure. Tag 
welding was therefore, carried out at marked locations to avoid failure. 
 

 

2. CO2 Carryover form Ammonia MP Absorber 
On April 24th 2011, Urea plant tripped on high delta pressure of suction strainer at Ammonia Feed Pump 
due to swere upset in Ammonia Absorber, C-01 conditions resulting in CO2 carryover to ammonia 
reservoir. Analyses of sample deposited at ammonia feed pump suction strainer showed 42% CO2 
concentration. After detailed investigation, it was revealed that just before disturbance in Ammonia 
Absorber, HP loop flash vessel V-01 level increased from 20% to 41% which as per design philosophy is 
controlled through delta pressure across ammonia ejector (minimum pressure to be maintained at 228 
kg/cm2 at upstream of ejector), resulting in HP loop pressure increase. The HP loop pressure control valve 
PIC-1021 opening increased from 20% to 38%. Secondly, the increased level in V-01 redued the 
carbamate recycle flow to reactor which further exaggerated HP loop pressure owing to low absorption in 
carbamate condensers. HP loop vent gases are lined up to medium pressure decomposer & HP loop 
pressure control valve excessive and sudden opening caused flooding in MP decomposer and putting 
excessive load on ammonia absorber. The level and temperature at MP absorber increased suddenly 
causing CO2 to escape to Ammonia Reservoir, V-05 & eventually ammonia pump tripping.  

Fig. 3: Ammonia Absorber C-01 Internal Trays  
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Fig. 4: HP Loop Process Flow Diagram 

The detailed investigation revealed the following: 

• Ammonia ejector is designed to operate at minimum delta pressure of 65 kg/cm2 & decrease in 
delta pressure beyond the design limit will result in-effective ejection & will cause level hold up in 
HP flash vessel. The increased level in HP flash vessel eventually caused HP loop pressure to 
rise significantly and resulted in load exeruison in MP Ammonia Absorber, C-01. Operations 
procedure was reiewed in detail and alarm configured at the DCS to enable operate intervention. 

• Stripper, E-01 level also dropped significantly from normal 80% to 68% due to increased HP 
pressure. During commissioning, gases carry under from E-01 was observed at level less than 
70%. This decrease in level of Stripper also has caused gases to pass through to MP decomposer 
causing additional load on Ammonia Absorber.  

 

3. CO2 Compressor Tripping on Induction Steam line Up 
CO2 compressor turbine is an induction-extraction condensing turbine operated with 110 kg/cm2 high 
pressure steam; extraction steam is at 24 kg/cm2 and induction steam is at 4 kg/cm2. There was an 
observation of speed variations whenever attempts were made to line up LS induction steam to the 
turbine, primarily due to tuning issues of governor valve.  
On 31st Oct 2012, CO2 compressor got unloaded during LS induction steam lineup. Upon lineup of 
induction steam, turbine speed reduced sharply till its minimum governor speed which as per speed control 
philosophy shouldn’t be there. As a result of it, CO2 compressor antisurge valves got fully opened & CO2 

feed was cut to urea reactor. During commissioning of turbine, minimum sped set point was revised from 
5693 rpm to 6474 rpm as active surges were observed in HP casing of steam turbine at such low speed. 
Due to plant operation at low loads, CO2 compressor was running at 100 rpm above its minimum speed to 
avoid excessive steam consumption.  
In order to address the above issue tuning of speed control parameters which is primarily responsibility of 
HP lift valve was carried out and LS induction line up procedure was also reviewed against line heating 
and condensate removal but variation in speed persists. The event was investigated in detail and it was 
observed that sudden dip in control oil pressure (not even picked in 5 sec DCS trending) of almost 5 
kg/cm2 is observed (normally 9 kg/cm2) on openeing of LS induction valve XV-1708 resulting in governor 
control oil low pressure as well. The prime reason for speed variation was because of variation in control 
oil header pressure.  
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Fig. 5:  CO2 compressor Control oil Circuit 

The detailed investigation revealed the following: 

• LS Induction valve XV-1708 operates hydraulically through control oil having common header with 
governor oil. The SOV on control oil of LS Induction valve, XV-1708 was installed at almost 30 ft 
away from the valve which when operated, fills extra length of pipe resulting in drop in control oil 
header pressure. The dip in control oil low pressure was not even picked by DCS. SOV was 
relocated and installed near XV-1708 which avoided variation in control oil header pressure and 
hence reduced speed variation. 

4. High Pressure Ammonia Leakage 
On 12th Nov 2011, heavy ammonia leakage observed at Ammonia Feed pump discharge header from the 
glands of isolation valve at Nitrogen purging point. The utility nitrogen point is provided at Pressure safety 
valve installed at Ammonia preheater. Plant had to undergo shutdown to address leakage & total down 
time of plant was eight hours. Two jets of liquid ammonia were observed emerging from the sides of gland 
packing of that valve. The location of the leak point was around 25 meters above that ground floor; the 
wind direction was W-E and maximum wind velocity measured on that day was around 5.8 m/s (21 Km/hr), 
almost twice than normal.   
As per initial observations dense cloud of Ammonia was forming at the downwind direction of the leakage 
(with maximum width around 30 meters). Immediately, Pump (10-P-01B) was stopped, the extent of 
leakage reduced significantly upon depressurization of Ammonia header from 256 to 45 kg/cm2g. The 
leaking valve was isolated from main Ammonia header. Afterwards Plant start-up activities were resumed 
at around 10:00 hrs, but as soon as Ammonia pump was started and pressure reached 207 kg/cm2g, 
sudden decrease in pump discharge pressure observed. Upon investigation, PSV-1029 was reported 
passing. After one minute heavy leakage from the vent hole of the same PSV-1029 was reported. This 
time leakage was even of larger extend then in 1st case. Ammonia pump was immediately stopped and line 
depressurized to avoid ammonia exposure to personnel’s.  
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Fig. 6:  Ammonia High Pressure Circuit 

During initial investigation it was found that the piping spec change for isolation valve at Nitrogen Purging 
point is under rating, the design pressure of UN tie line pipe was 7 kg/cm2 while its operating pressure was 
265 kg/cm2. Also in 2nd case, pressure safety valve provided was of bellow type, which due to excessive 
turbulence got ruptured causing plant to undergo for shutdown. 
 

 
Fig. 7:  Pressure Safety valve Line Data 

The key finding of the investigation was: 

• Pressure rating of the leak through valve was not as per piping spec that resulted in its failure at 
high pressure of ~256 kg/cm2g. Design reviews were done with the vendor and line spec changed 
with high pressure rating. 

5. MP Inert Scrubber Internal Damage 
MP Inerts scrubber is installed for washing gaseous stream from ammonia reservoir V-05 for the recovery 
of ammonia in vent stream. The gaseous stream contains a mixture of explosive gases like H2, CH4, O2, 
etc and there is high possibility of this mixture to breach lower and higher explosive limits & causing a fire 
in vent header. In order to avoid breaching explosive limits, provision of steam and nitrogen as a carrier / 
assist gas is provided for dilution purpose & is being ensured through online explosivity chart.  
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Fig. 8:  MP Loop Process Flow Diagram 

On 27th Mar, 2011 MP inert vent stream line was spotted burnt (black spots), about a length of 1 ft just 
downstream of MP loop vent control valve indicating fire in the vent pipe. Immediately steam was opened 
and header was purged with Nitrogen to make it free from explosive gases. On that particular day online 
Mass spectrometer was under maintenance and MP inert flare was also extinguished due to issues in 
burner nozzle, for maintenance activity at flare top carrier gas. 
The unavialibility of these carrier gases resulted in accumulation of H2 in vent header which ultimately 
caused explosion. It was suspected that due to accumulation of explosive gas especially H2, explosion in 
column occurred which resulted in efficiency drop of the column significantly as not only excessive 
ammonia losses increased in vent stream (08 TPD vs 0.2 TPD design) but also problems like flooding in 
column; low differential pressure across column length, variation in level etc were also observed. In March 
2012, during inspection it was revealed that all top 03 trays of the column along with exchanger baffle 
plates were badly damaged. Pictures are attached below. 
  

 
 
 
 

 

 

The detailed investigation revealed the following: 

• The explosion in the column was primarily because of accumulation of explosive mixtures in the 
column. As carrier gas was isolated before incident so H2 gas, being lighter than all other gases in 
the inert gas mixture, accumulates in these dead ends and forms explosive mixture with flowing 
stream. Spark caused by static charges could be one of the causes for this mixture to catch fire. 
This is also confirmed by hardness checkup of the line, hardness reduced from 150 to 107 as per 
inspection report.  

• This hazardous situation can develop at any given time even though the mixture of gases coming 
from PV-1026 is well below the explosive range and contains O2 gas (needed for burning of 

Fig. 9:  MP Inert Scrubber Internal Trays Damaged 

Damaged Trays 
Damaged Trays 
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accumulated H2, and is about 15% in PV-1026 outlet mixture). In order to avoid it in future, 
Nitrogen and steam remains open all the time to keep mixtures out of the explosive limits. 

6. Scrapper Gear Box Failure 
Urea Prill Tower Scrapper facilitates the falling prills (being showered from prilling bucket) onto its main 
conveyor belt by scraping them from the conical floor of PT-III. The assembly of scraper is a prototype 
comprising of a 28 meter long span of scraper blades mounted on a large slewing (bull) gear.  
On Feb 26, 2013 scrapper tripped on motor over load fault, after carrying out physical inspection of the 
scrapper and breaker, scrapper was restarted but this time excessive oil leakage from seal of Gear box 
was observed along with abnormal sound. Scrapper was immediately stopped and handed over for 
inspection. On inspection it was found out that planetary GB is badly damaged along with bearing 
supporting and seal oil leakage. Planetary GB was replaced with new one and plant operation resumed.  
 

 
Fig. 10:  Scrapper damaged Planetary Gear Box 

The detail investigation revealed that the main reason for Gearbox failure was improper regime of slewing 
greasing as it requires shutdown and vessel entry protocols (first inside prill tower and then inside scraper 
arm) which make it a tedious process. In addition to that oil level monitoring and filling was not possible 
online and requires machine shutdown. Later on in house modification for online oil replacement and was 
carried out to ensure its scrapper reliability. 

7. Reactor Top Flange Leakage 
On Oct. 15th 2013, Urea reactor R-01 top manway flange started leaking. Initially the extent of leakage 
was about 3~4 ft but it increased till 7 ft in the span of few hours. An attempt was made to go for online 
tightening of flange but it didn’t work out. In order to avoid further exaggeration ofe leakage and to avoid 
irreparable loss, in time decision was taken to shutdown plant and go for repairing of top leakage. Total 
production down time was 32 hrs. 
 

 
Fig. 11:  Urea reactor Top Flange Damaged 
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The investigation revealed that the leakage had primarily occurred due to reactor manway gasket damage. 
Minor bruise were observed on seating surface of vessel top manway near leakage point. In order to 
investigate the details of gasket failure, vendor was consulted and installation technique was also reviewed 
which drewed the conclusion that gasket failure occurred owing to improper installation technique of top 
manway gasket at the time of assembling. Gasket should have been installed on the top cover, which, then 
should have been lowered on the reactor flange but it is suspected that gasket was installed at the reactor 
flange and then top cover was lowered causing uneven flow of teflon ring on the gasket seating surface 
which eventually given way to leakage. 

8. PCT Distillation Column Internals Damage 
Process Condensate Treatment unit comprises of a distillation column and a hydrolyser unit in conjunction 
with a series of heat exchangers to treat process condensate and make it reusable again. Since the 
commissioning the problems like pressure swings and issues of flooding were observed in the distillation 
column which results in pressure swings at Low Pressure section. 
During 1st available opportunity in 2012, on inspection of column internal trays were found dislodged and 
found at the bottom of the column as shown in figure below. Out of 55 trays, 08 trays were completely 
dislodged while minor repairing on remaining 47 trays was carried out.  
The main reason for trays damage was a design flaw as manway segment of trays were not properly 
connected with other segments of trays. These segments were seal welded to avoid failure in future. 

 

 
Fig. 12:  Damaged Distillation Column trays 

CONCLUSION 
Engro has a successful experience in operating this jumbo size plant with limited feed stock at varying 
loads & despite of these limitations, plant performance was found satisfactory. Problems occurred in 
numereous forms but excellent trouble shooting skills and in depth knowledge of the team made the 
recovery in shortest possible span with best possible short & long term solutions. In each of these 
chanllenges, everybody in the team gave their best contributions to a common goal – reliable and 
susutainable plant operation. 
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Fig. 13: A View of Manufacturing Site 
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